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Important News
 

Please sign up for Class Dojo if       
you have not done so already! It is        
imperative that we have all parents      
connected to receive important    
updates and communication from    
myself and other teachers. I will      
also frequently post pictures to our      
Class Story to share what our class       
is doing and learning. Let me know       
if you need another sign-up code,      
and I will send it home in your        
child’s BEE Binder!  
 
Also, please remember that all     
transportation changes need to be     
made through the front office by      
3:00 PM. The latest time a student       
can be checked out in the office       
during the school day is 3:15 PM.  
 
If you are sending money to school       
for your child, please place a note       
along with the money in your      
child’s money pouch explaining    
what the money is for. Thank you! 
 

 

 
Classroom Needs 

 
Healthy snacks 

 

 

 
 

Our Learning 

 
 

During our first few days of      
school, we talked about how we      
felt on our first day of      
kindergarten, shared what we    
want to learn and do in      
kindergarten, and learned the    
routines of the classroom. After     
reading Chrysanthemum, we   
discussed the number of letters     
in our name, reviewed the     
difference between capital and    
lowercase letters, and   
compared our names to others’     
in the classroom. We had so      
much fun during our first round      
of literacy centers! These    
centers will evolve as the year      
progresses, but target different    
elements of literacy such as the      
Daily Five, word work, and     
digital learning. This week, we     
will be diving more into what it       
means to be a STAR (Show      
self-control, Take responsibility,   
Act safely, Respect yourself and     
others) student and what that     
looks like in our classroom and      
school. 

 

Important Dates 
 

September 14th - Open House,     
5:00-6:00 PM 
September 21st - Teacher Workday 
September 22nd - PTA Reflections     
“Intent to Participate” Form Due (See      
sheet in Monday Folder for more info.)  
September 29th - Early Release  
October 30th - Field Trip to Vollmer       
Farms 
October 31st - Teacher Workday  
 

Contact Info 
 

Email: cmorrison3@wcpss.net 
School Phone: 919-856-7960 
Twitter: @cemorrison5 
 
missmorrisonsclass.weebly.com 
 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 
  



Word Wall Words 
 
 

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
 

      

 
  


